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Large Munsterlanders 

Large Munsterlanders 

PD (0). PGD (1) 1 Allen’s Seahaven’s Celtic Commander of Hartenziel, presents a strong 

outline & has a masculine head with strong muzzle. Plenty of heart & lung room but needs to 

fill in behind elbows. Firm topline, good width & strength to loin. Plenty of forward reach 

which was not matched by his hind movement. RBD. OD (3,1a) Two dogs of good type but 

sadly 2 was favouring his front left. 1 Stevens’ Celtaur Lake Geneva, well boned with 

handsome head, dark eyes & kind expression, ears set high & well covered. Strong neck 

into decent shoulders, muscular loin, broad hips. Very good forward reach & enough drive 

behind. BD; 2 Webb’s Trumorlund Anthony, typical head, strong body with good lay back of 

shoulder & return of upper arm. Plenty of depth & spring of rib but slightly weaker in loin than 

1. 

PB (2) 1 Robins’ Destanli Jedda’s Diamond, puppy of 6 months & at her first show. 

Gorgeous head with slight rise from nasal bone to forehead; beautiful, soft, dark brown eyes. 

Ears set high, strong slightly arched neck fits cleanly into well laid shoulders. Good length to 

height being slightly higher at withers & well muscled for such a baby. I would prefer tighter 

feet but she moves very well on them. Very promising. BP; 2 Steven & Hargreaves’ 

Ghyllbeck French Holly, another beautiful head on this well boned 8 month old. Strong bone 

with super depth but needs to drop into her quarters. Good croup & tailset, moves on tight 

feet. PGB (0). OB (4) 1 Robins’ Albadhu Talk To The Paw Dha Destanli, a lovely type with a 

strong & energetic appearance. Love her slightly rounded head framed by her broad ears 

which lie flat & close. She has such a kind, soft eye. She has good width in front with super 

forechest, depth of brisket & well sprung ribs. She has a firm, strong back, is short coupled & 

has the desired slope towards her croup & tail. Her underline is good with slight tuck up. Her 

well muscled quarters with enough turn of stifle power her round the ring. Mother of BP & 

almost beaten by her. BOB; 2 Caile’s Blitzan Eternal Treasure, gorgeous head on this girl & I 

liked her very much but she tended to lose her topline on the stack & was not as positive 

behind as the winner but she did have better feet. RBB; 3 Grove’s Tarkanya Mea’s 

Moonshine. 
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